
Creating a sustainable academic library in 
the age of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, 
in South Africa, is the vision of the UJ Library.

We recognize three aspects as being central to the sustainability of academic libraries:

 l  All staff  are involved in and skilled for future fi t jobs
 l  All operations in the library are economically sustainable
 l  The impact of the library is environmentally sustainable

2   Makerspace
a)  Our makerspace was given new life when Circulation staff  were moved from the circulation 

desk, where they had very few print books to issue, to the makerspace. New equipment 
including 3D printers, laser cutters, soldering irons and equipment to reuse plastics so that 
they can be used for 3D printing were bought with funding from Nedbank, a leading SA bank.

b)  Circulation staff  received extensive training on how to run the makerspace.
 These staff  would have become redundant if they had not reskilled into these new positions.

c)  Unforeseen advantages:
 l The recycling of plastics to be used for 3D printing that is primarily used for teaching 

and learning.
 l During the Covid-19 crisis, we printed plastic face shields for medical staff  caring for 

people during the crisis. These shields were made primarily out of old transparency 
sheets - they were therefore very cost eff ective and had no negative impact on the 
environment.

3   UJ Library App
a)  We designed an online app that directs students to the exact book in the shelves, much like a google map. 

The entire catalogue can be searched on the app and students are informed of all library events. 
The app in its second phase will be used to issue books and pay fi nes.

b)  This app is particularly important in the SA context where 25% of our students do not have a computer - 
with the app students can access the whole library from their phones for the fi rst time.

c)  Unforeseen advantages:
 l Students do not need to bring money onto campus because they can pay fi nes electronically 

via the app. Given the crime rate in SA this is a great advantage.
 l Circulation staff  are not needed on the circulation desk and are now free to help students to 

use the app and other technology in the library.

4   Funding
 The Library received R2.6 million 

in funding from Nedbank due to 
the innovations described here. 
This funding points to economic 
sustainability that libraries can begin 
to embrace when the librarians’ jobs 
are future fi t and address the current 
challenges and needs of clients.

1  iPhones for shelvers
a)  All shelving staff  were given iphones with an app that reads the barcodes of books.  Staff  use their phones to take a picture 

of a row of books and the app then tells them which books are misplaced or missing.
b)  The shelvers all received iPhones and learnt how to use them for shelving and for basic searches. The shelvers still do shelving, 

but their core function now is to be fi rst line customer care consultants and address students’ needs on the fl oors as they 
meet the students.

c)  Unforeseen advantages:
 l  The shelvers’ jobs were becoming redundant, as the library has fewer and fewer books to shelve. Now they have sustainable jobs.
 l Clients do not need to go to the help desk on the ground fl oor to have a query answered.
 l Shelvers felt very isolated and out of touch with colleagues. Now, through WhatsApp groups and emails on their phones, they are 

continually in the information loop of the library community. 
 l Shelvers are key in training students how to use the Library App through which one can search the catalogue, issue books 

and pay fi nes.


